Green Mountain Council 2020 State Camporee

Collectible Patch Set

ON SALE NOW!

Full-Sized Council Shoulder Patches

Only $40

(Image is smaller than actual size)
This is the GMC2020 Patch Set. It is **8 fat inches in diameter** and it is AMAZING! Proceeds from this patch have helped reduce the cost of the registration fees for the event. They are on sale NOW for a limited time.

The center patch is over 6 inches wide and features the iconic Spartan shield with the date and event details. It is surrounded by 5 Official Council Shoulder Patches (that have been approved by BSA Nationally HQ) that pay tribute to the Spartans and the 4 encampments;

- “Molon Labe” – The Spartan’s reply, “Come and take them”
- Camp Leonidas – BSA Boy Troops & Leaders
- Queen Gorgo’s Village – BSA Girl Troops & Leaders
- Spartan Boot Camp – Cub Scouts & Family Camping
- Council of Elders – Committee and Council Staff

A patch set this size and this awesome usually sells for $60-75. We are extremely excited to offer you the “GMC2020 Patch Set” price for the **low price of $40.00**.

Any Scout or Leader would be proud to wear this patch set sewn together on a vest or jacket. But the really cool thing is the set has 5 Official Council Shoulder Patches and any one of them could be used on the Class A uniform shirt. How many BSA patches has a figure of a woman? This may be the first!

This is also a great way to express appreciation to a Scout Leader for all that he/she has done. The GMC2020 Patch Set in a nice picture frame would be a treasured souvenir and hung proudly in any Scout Cave.

There is a limit of 30 GMC Patch Sets per order (however nothing says you can’t place more than 1 order) 😊

We cannot promise that there will be any available at the event, so ordering now will guarantee that YOU get yours. Don’t be that guy or gal that wishes they would have ordered them.

The order form is enclosed. There are 3 ways to pay:

- Checks payable to “Green Mountain Council BSA”.
- GMC units can pay through their Unit Account (with Leader Authorization)
- An easy one-time payment on your credit card

If you have any concern, please send an email to; General Short Beard, (aka Scott Herring) at sj_herring@yahoo.com
Green Mountain Council 2020 State Camporee

Collectible Patch Set

YES! We want this awesome patch. Please reserve ours today! (limit 30 per order)

☐ Pack  ☐ Troop  ☐ Crew  ☐ District/Council Member  ☐ Individual

Unit #_________  District_________________________  Council_________________________

Contact_________________________  Unit Position_________________________

Address_________________________  Email_________________________

_________________________  Phone_________________________

Please reserve _____________ (limit 30 per order) GMC2020 Patch Sets for me
At $40.00 each;

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $_________________________

☐ Leader approval for $_________________________ from unit account (from GMC units only)

☐ Check enclosed for $_________________________ Payable to “Green Mountain Council BSA”

☐ One time charge of $_________________________ to my credit card

This box for Credit Card Processing only  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Discover

Name as it appears on Credit Card:________________________________________________________

Account #:____________________________________  Expiration Date:_____/_____  

Amount Authorized: $_________________________  CVC Number:_________________________

Signature:________________________________________  Date_________________________

All payments will be confirmed by email to the address that is listed above

Send form to;
Green Mountain Council, BSA  Phone #: (802) 244-5189
PO Box 557  Toll Free: (800) 704-3089
Waterbury, VT 05676  Fax #: (802) 244-5259